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An understanding of ecological and conservational principles, as well as reliable ecological data, 

are fundamental requirements for successful conservation and management actions, especially in 

protected areas. Information on population size and distribution of a species is important to assess 

its status, i.e. declining, or stable, or increasing. Furthermore, data on abundance could provide a 

measure of the relative density of herbivores, which may be used to compare the status of 

subpopulations from different areas and, in future, that of each area in different years.A 

questionnaire relevant to flag/umbrella species in each valley of the CKNP was prepared, 

distributed and filled in with the help of the local communities and the support of the Snow Leopard 

Foundation. All information collected were used to draft the maps of large mammal distribution in 

CKNP and to give their minimum numbers for all the main valleys of this protected area. As to 

numbers, some surveys were also carried to cross-check data as well as to train CKNP 

personnel/communities.  
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In one selected valley (Hushey) data on carnivores (wolf and snow leopard) were collected from 

April 2011 to March 2013. Preliminary results show a greater impact on livestock by wolf than by 

snow leopard. As to snow leopard in particular, ibex is the staple all year long, mostly during 

summer, when it builds up the greater part of its diet, decreasing in autumn and then winter, when 

livestock becomes dominant. Climate change could affect large mammals distribution, because of 

relevant habitat changes (eg elevating the upper forest limit). 
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